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1. Regulatory provision that proposals for
contracts under the Indian Self-Determination
and Education Assistance Act be submitted
"well in advance of the desired beginning
of support" is not a bar to consideration
of a proposal submitted under the act about
a ireek before award was going to be made
under a separate competitive solicitation
not under the act.

2. Although the Indian Self-Determination
and Education Assistance Abt directs the
Secretary of Health and Human Services
to enter into a contract with an Indian
tribal organization to carry out the
SecreC ?V's functions, authorities and
rdspoditlbilities in 42 U.S.C. § 2001,
whichothly mentions "maintenance and
operation of hospitals and health facil-
ities' ir Indians,I it is not untenable
to include construction within the
lahguagje, since,,the Davis-Bacon Act wage
standards applicable to construction are
made applicable to the Indian Self-
Determination and Education Assistance
Act.

3. Sin&e tihe Indian Self-Determination and
Educatibn Assistance Act directs the
Secretary of Health and Human Services
to contract with the tribal organization
of any Indian tribe that requests to
carry out the Secrdtary's functions,
authorities and responsibilities in
42 U.S.C. § 2001, and the Indian Self-
Determination and Education Assistance
Act authorizes the Secretary to waive
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the`tdntracting laws and; regulations
which the Secretary detdtmines are not
.apprdpriate for the purposes of the
contract involved or inconsistent with
the provisions of the act, competition
for the contract with the tribal
organization was not required.

4. Solicitation cancellation after receipt
of offlers for competitive procurement
for cohstruction of 'hoSPital s~taff housing
quarters t, Indian health service hospital
and subsequent award of the contract with-
out competition to tribal organization
under the Indian Self-Determination and
Education Assistance Act are unobjectionable.

Ritchie-Wick, an Alaskan Indian joint venture,
protests the Depjartment of Health and Hu-Th6n Services
(HIS) cancellation of solicitation No. D10-72 for
construction of hospital staff living quarters at
the Alaska Area Native Health Service Hospital,
Bethel, Alaska, and the award of a contract to the
Bethel Native Corporation for the construction under
tte Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance
Act (Self-Determination Act), 25 U.S.C. § 450g (1976).

We do1 not find the protest to have merit.

Ritchie-Wick was the successful offeror under
the solici'tation. Two hours before the contract was
to be signdd, the solicitation was canceled. Ritchie-
Wick contends that it was improper to cancel the
solicitation.

.-As a general rule, cancellation is improper absent
a cogent and compelling reason. Scott Graphics, Inc.,
et -.l 54jComp..C-en. 973 (1975),475-1 CPD 302. How-
ever, a contractinggofficer's authority to cancel a
solicitatio"n is extremelv broad and, in the absence
ot6baddfaitEh or an abuse of discretion,-a decision to
cancel a solicitation will be upheld. Byron Motion
Pictures Incorporated, B-190186, April 20, 1978,
78-1 CPD 308. The propriety of a particular cancel-
l;tion "must stand upon its own facts." Ed-:ard B.
Friel, Inc., 55 Comp. Gen. 231, 240 (1975), 75-2 CPD
164.
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{, Hereftie decisio'n to cancel:-the solicitation was
made bec'auie of a prdposal receiv'ed/ from the Bethel
Native Cbrporation'n--under the Self-Determination Act
before the aiiar'td ;ws made under the solicitation.
The Self-Detaerm'ination 'Act ati25 U.S`.C. § 450g(a)
directs the Secretary of Health,'iEdudation, and
Welfare, redesignaitedthe Secretd'ry-of.Health and
Human Services by 20 U.S.C. 5 3508 (Supip.'PIII, 1979),
upon the request of any Indian; tribe, to ,enter into
a contract with any tribal organization-of the Indian
ttibe to carry out4~allEhie Secretary's 'tun'ctions,
authorities and responsibilities in 42 U½?S.C. 5 2001
(1976) unless certain enumerated conditions exist.
HHS regulations require'that proposals fbr contracts
under the Self-Det6rmination Act be submitted "well
in advance of the desired beginning of support."
42 C.F.R. 5 36-205(d) (1980). Because the Bethel
Native Corporation did not submit its proposal'Eor
a contract under the Self-Determination Act until
after the receipt of offers under solicitation !DIO-72
and about a week before the award under the solicita-
tion was going to be made, Ritchie--Wick contends that
the Bethel Native Corpdration proposal should have
been rejected as untimely.

jjlHowever, neither the Self-Determination Act nor
the-HHS regulation states any particular time for an
Indihn tribe to.'riake a reqcuest for the transfer of
functions from the Secretary to a tribal organization.
Therefore, the HIlS regulatory provision that tribes
should submit proposals well in advance of the desired
beginning of support is not a bar to HHS's considera-
tion of the Bethel Native Corporation proposal, but
rather a requirement aimed at easing the burden
inherent in administering the act.

j'Since thd Self-Determination Act "directs" the
Secretary to enter into a conEract with an Indian
tribal organization to carry out the Secretary's
functions, authorities and responsibilities in
42 U.S'.C. § 2001 (1976) when an Indian tribe requests,
unless a finding is made that certain enumerated
conditions exist, IHS considers that it was required
to adhere to the Indian tribe proposal when it was
received and none of the exceptions were found to
be present. we raised a question as to whether
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construct'ion was'required to beittansiferted to the
Irdfan'tri5be, si.i'ni'&-42 U.S.C' l56j2O001 mentions only
"mdinte'rince and -6peration 'bf hNopitals and health
f SaV i'tie sfor ipdi8a5ns AHHS'indicated that, while

ie're WastMs-me internal diszgr6&m&nt as to the effect
ofhie quo~ted language, the F1nS"'Office'of General
Co'nL'sel supported the view of the ;airector of thie
Indian'Helti Service and Strgeon General that the
language 'sliuld not 'be read!!t narrowfy, since, among
other thins's, the -Davis-Bacon wage stdndards appli-
cable to construction are made applicable to Self-
Determination Act &bntracts and, therefore, construction
must have behn intended to be included. We do not find
that to be untenable. Where interpretation of a statute
is involved, deference is accorded the interpretation
o'f the a'gehcy charged with the statute's administra-
tion even in the presence of another reasonable view.
Vanport Manufacturing Company, B-186559, October 19,
1976, 76-2 CPD 343.

1 litchie-Wick questions the award to the Bethel
Native<Corporation on a sole-source basis, since, in
its-'view, 25 U.S.C. §§ 1631 and 1633 (1976) (Indian
Health Care Improvement Act) and Federal Procurement
Regulations required the award to be made on a com-
petitive basis. We do not agree that competition
was required. In this case, Public Law No. 96-126,
93 Stat. 954, 973 (1979), provided for fiscal year
1980 $74,302,000 for construction--

1*, * * of health and related auxiliary
facilities, incltidingtjuarters for per-
sonnel * * * as authorized by [11 sec-
tion 7 of the Act of August 5, 1954
(42 U.S.C. 5 2004a)/ [2]' the Indian
Self-Determination Act and [3] the
Indian Health Care Improvement Act * *

We have hV'd that the total amount of a lump>'sarn
&ppro'pjfiation may be applied to any of the programs
or activities for' hich it is available in any amount,
absent'furthet restrictions provided by the 6'pro-
priation act or another statute. LTV Aerospace
Corporation, 55 Comp. Gen. 307, 318-319 (1975),
75-2 CPD 203. Since Public Law No. 96-126 is an
unrestricted lump-sum appropriation funding HHS
activities under three separace acts, including the
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Self-Det'ermination Act, the funds were legili'yavailable
to finiance the Self-Determination Act expenditure alone.
Therefore, the provisions of sections 1631 and-1633 of
the Indian Health Care Improvement \cat are not tgermane.
Further, the Federal Procurement Regulations require-
ment for competition did not have to be followed, since
the Self-Determination Act direct'ds 'the Secretary to
contract with the tribal organization of any Indian
tribe that requests it, unless conditions not present
here are found, and authorizes the Secretary to waive
contracting laws or regulations which the Secretary
"determines are not appropriate for the purposes of
the contract involved or inconsistent with the pro-
visions of !the Self-Determination Act]." 25 U.S.C.
5 450j(a) (1976). See also 41 C.F.R. § 36.216(a)
(1980) providing for waiver.

Finally, Ritchie-Wlick contends that the Federal
Grants and Cooperative Agreements Act, 41 U.S.C.
§ 503 (Supp. III, 1979), requires that the procure-
ment be approached as a ccontract Pather than as a
grant. We do not find HHS to be in disagreement
with that view, since -HS used the contracting
authority of the Self-Determination Act, 25 U.S.C.
§ 450g., rather than the grant authority, 25 U.S.C.
§ 450h(b), to make the award to the Bethel Native
Corporation. As indicated above, HHS is authorized
to waive competitive procedures in making awards
under the Self-Determination Act.

In Boyer, Biskup, Eonge, Noll, Scott,& Associates,
Inc., 55 Comp. Gen. 765 (1976), 76-1 CPD 110, we con-
sidered the requirements of 25 U.S.C. § 450f, a parallel
of section 450g of the Self-DeterminationAct. We con-
cluded that the decision to cancel a procurement and
proceed instead with a contract to a tribal organization
under the Self-Determination Act was not objectionable
because the act limited the power to decline to enter
a Self-Determination Act contract to situations where
a stated statutoiry condition was found to be present,
which was not the case.
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Likewise, we find the HHS cancellation of
solicitation No. D10-72 and the subsequent award to
the Bethel Native Corporation to be unobjectionable.
Accordingly, the protest is denied.

Acting Comp roller General
of the United States




